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Program o
CLASS NO. 1.

OPEN CHILDREN'S HORSEM>
ers 18 years and under. Prizes
second, third, fourth, fifth, a
bons. Entry fee: $2.00.

CLASS NO. 2.
THREE-GAITED CLASS (Ope
fitst, $15; second, $10; third,
Entry fee: $3.O0L

CLASS NO. 3.
F1VE-GA1TED MARE CLASS$1$;second, $10; third, $5; foi
fee: $3.00.

CLASS NO. 4.
WALKING HORSE CLASS <Op
sex).-Prizes: first, $15; second,

i
' fourth, $3 Entry fee: $3.

CLASS NO. 5.
PLEASURE CLASS (Open)trophy;second, third, fourth, f
ribbons. Entry fee: $2.00.

CLASS NO. 6.
ROADSTER CLASS.Prizes: fl.
ond, $10; third, $5; fourth, $3j
$300.

Fall Fashions Expi
18th Century Vict<
As the fashion pendulum swingsback to the era of a late, great

queen . hats are really "hats'* a-!
gain. The bizarre influence that has
ruled In millinery circles for so longhas disappeared, and in its place
are beautiful, new creations that
make sense as head-coverings and
are lovely to lok upon.
No longer do hats cling perilous;- ly to a strand of hair, but are gearedand groomed to the head.and to

the new, sleek coiffure. It's quitewithin the range of possibility that
even HUSBANDS will like and approvethem!
SMAi. LW'i'Lin '-1- -

__ ...... » 11 * eju is ine
ion word in fall hats . with "elegant"as the only adjective to describethem. The romantic Victor.antrend displays itself in trimmings,

, nicely tempered and flavored with f1918 ideas. New headgear is bedecked with feathers, ribbon, bows, stick

Nylon Hose by DUPONT
51-15 FIRST QUALITY
$2.25 Per Pair

51-15
. . 51.59

51-20 51.59
45-20 .. 51.39
Seamless .......... 97c

Ladies Satin Slips
51.98 to 53.95

in
.Fashion Girl
.Star Dust
.No Hike

Laced and Tailored

Star Dust Brassiere

$1.25
Cotton Jubilee Brassiere

$1.25

; RIGHT IN STYl
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' Four-Day Watch
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f Events .

CLASS NO. 7LNSHrP.Rid- JUNIOR TW
: first, trophy; first,' $15; se
nd sixth, rib- Entry fee: $:

CLASS NO.OFINEHAEN'
Prizes: first, trophy$5; fourth, $3. ribbons. Ent

CLASS NO.oJUNIORWA-^Prizes: first, fiwrt J15; M
* En,ry Entry fee: $

CLASS NO. 10en,any age or FIVE GAITT
$10; third, $5; S fourth, $3. E

CLASS NO. 11-Prizes:first, GROOM'S C
ifth, and sixth ond, $5.00; t

tee: $2.00.
CLASS NO. 12*t,$15; sec- MODEL CH

00. Entry fee: third, fourth
$2.00.

Itress
Drian Feeling <

ups, passementehie and bugle-bead,"embroidprv Vpiltt! tlnu winu« nnitlc ..

. -- r wV "2Jostrich plumes, enhance the gran- ndeur of the millinery scene. 0,Forward-posed models, introduc- ^ed earlier In the season, are small dand shallow and may be tied en- j(gagingly under the chin with velvetribbons. Many becoming, brim- ^med shapes are softly manipulated
and. irregular in outjine; others fit

..

down close to tiie head. /*
Tailored felts, neglected in recent

years, are again coming to the fore. ]Derivations of the postillion style Jhave high crowns with tailored ribbinsor ball-headed pin'trims. Berets (
toques, turbans, ar.d cloches.-mod t
em in manner but under the Victorianinfluence . are back with us
again.

____ p
Hat colors follow the general f;

trend. Some striking color contrasts t<
and Startling color combinations s
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f
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Materials i
\

New Shipment
CHAMBRAYS

Stripes in Fall Colors
69c and 79c
WOOLENS

.

in stripes and solids

97c to $2.98

AMOS & SON
413 N. Piedmont Ave.
Telephone 325-W
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Fifth Am
<
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REE-GAJTED CLASS . Prizes:
«ond, $10; third, $5; fourth, $3.
1.00.

ESS CLASS (Open) . Prizes:
; second, third, fourth, and fifth,
ry fee: $2.00.

lLKING HORSE CLASS.Prizes:
feond, $10; third, $5; fourth, $3.
3.00.

JD STALLIONS AND GELDINGS
st. $15; second, $10; thjrd, $5;
ntry fee: $3.00.

LASS.Prizes: first, $7.50; sechird,$3.00; fourth, $2.00. Entry

k55 (Open).Prizes: first, second,
i, and fifth, ribbons. Entry fee:

^jth black are being shown in ea
y fall displays.
Here again, fabric inierpretatk
dds new meaning to colors. Rk
abrics . velvet, velour, anteloj
. catch and hold subtle, shadinj
glow and depth to darker color

Charm and grace make a ladylii3th century portrait of fall mill
ery . and, of course, of its wea
rs. But, in essence, the fashic
rorld turns with relief to the ne
esigns for, even with their frippe
»s and extravagances, they accon
lish their basic mission.to en
ellish the witchery of a profile,
oint up a lovely face and hair coi
mr, and, last but not least, to co1
r the head in an elegant manne

Autumn Color
Scheme Victorian
Out of .the golden age,of peac
lenty, elegant manners, fabuloi
ashions . sometimes called Vi
arian . come the enchanting ne
hades for fall. Subtle, delicate pa
els: pale almond green, pale ere
rty rose, pink with a mauve ca:
rayed blue, parchment beige
hese are the nuances of romant
olor caught in the richness at
lepth of lush, plushy new fabrit

Deeper colors go around for insi
ation In wood tones, potato shad<
leep, true browns, light and da
astor, beaver, murky taupes, 11
tortant bronzy brown.
For coats and suits, colors a

lark with shadowq depths .... i
nost somber, yet with a richne,
varmth, and beauty unknown 1
nany a fashion season. Black ct
tavy . a new winter navy . de
tlum, bottle gTeen, garnet shadi
ortoise red are approved for th(
tracious blending with brown ai
tlack furs.

Not to be overlooked in the col
icheme are the muted neutrals, u
inusual shadings of very dull gr
treen, grey with the faintest she
>f color in certain lights .... al
'avorab'.e for costume baekgrou
>r in combination with deeper torn

Sportswear turns again to" tau
o express itself . deep taupe, ch<
oal, oxford. Here and there a
lash.| of pumpkin and honest-1
joodness orange.
Yellow greens, so delightful un

«r lights, are being selected for t
ocktail and dinner hour, develop
n the richer, finer fabrics seen
very hand . fabrics that enhan
he crescendo of heightened eolo
Black - suave, elegant, perenni

n popularity . concerns itself wi
Iressy fabrics, emphasizing the VI
orian mood of the fashion trend.

Mrs. Barrage's
Rites Conducted
Williamsburg, Va., Aug. 30..F

leral services for Mrs. Emma C
all la Burrage, 69, who died at h
lome here Sunday at 12 noon, we
leld in Charlottesville, Va., on Se
ember 1, at 3 p. m. with burial
he Riverside cemetery. Mrs. Burra,
/as th daughter of the late'haffin and Alonia Williams Cits
in of Salisbury, N. C. She was bo
ipril 1, 1879, and married Jam
[arvey Burrage on Feb. 28, 1898.
She it survived by her husban
wo daughters, Ruby M. BurrageWilliamsburg, Va., and Mrs. J.
lord of Kings Mountain, N. C.; thr<
oris, J. L. Burrage of Newport Nev
'a., H. L. Burrage of Richmond, V
nd G. T. Burrage of CharkrTtesvil
ra.

Approximately 2800 species of t
«cts have been found as atowawa
n planes arriving in the Unit<
itates during recetn years.

The Agricultural Act of 1948 pr
ides that prices of chickens ai
ggs will be supported at 80 p
ent of parity through 1849.

Prospects tot the Henderson Cou
y corn crop this year are exceller

OM Beh tobacco markets wl
pen on September 13.
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tual Lions L
CLASS NO. 13.

LADIES' FIVE QAITED CL
Prizes: first, $20; second, $
fourth, $5. Entry fee: $5.00.

CLASS NO. 14.
PONY CLASS (Open for poni
der).Prizes: first, $15; seco
$5; fourth, $3. Entry fee: $3.(

CLASS NO. 15.
AMATEUR WALKING HOR
Prizes: first, $20; second, $1
fourth, $5. Entry fee: $5.00.

CLASS NO. 16.
AMATEUR THKEE-GAITED !
first, $20; second, $15; third
$5. Entry fee: $5.00.

CLASS NO. 17.
A rrrr-s* *r> .

n.viAiriun riVb-UAli
first, $20; second, $15; third
$5. Entry fee: $5.00.

CLASS NO. 18.
PONY STAKE (popies 14.2
Prizes: first, $20; second, $:
fourth, $5. Entry fee: $5.00.

Tryon Veterans
! Farm Notes

.

* By A. S. Riser
ce Many members of the Veterans1*. Class ar? going for more alfalfa
r'|and permanent pasture, with more
>n dairy cows this year.
w C. B. Seism nas 3 1-2 acres in alr'falfa. He has built a modern milk-!v inc barn for eleven cows, has instalrl" led a cooler, and two electric 'milk1°ing machines. He is now milking 13
1 cows and sells grade A Milk. He has

cut cut 900 bales of legume hay and
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,abor Day H
CLASS NO. 19ASS(Open). ROADSTER

15; third, $10; ond. $25; thi
$10.00.

es 14.2 and un- CLASS NO.20nd,$10; third, THREE-GAT
X). second, $25;

fee, $10.
SE STAKE .
5; third, $10; CLASS NO.21WALKTNG ,

$50; second,
STAKE.Prizes: try fee: $10.(
I, $10; fourth, CLASS NO,^

FINE HART*
STAKE.Prizes: second, $25;
i, $10; fourth, fee: $10.00.

CLASS NO. 23andunder)- FIVE-OAITI
15; third, $10; second, $25;

fee: $10.00.
has about 500 bdles more to make. il>
Glenn H. Jenkins is now construe- <

ting a new cement block milking co;
bhrn for 9 cows. All the construction Tr
work is being done by Glenn and pr
his father-in-law, Mr. Frank Wal- ttii
Her. Glenn believes in doing things up
himself. He is going to produce Gr
grade A milk. He has a new baler, ex
manure spreader, and hammer mil), sa
These boys believe in putting di- .thi

versified farming into practice.
It wasLa pretty sight last week to

see Harley and Melvin Whitesides, ar
Tom Bridges, and John Mayes all te:
together in one field baling and stor
ing legume hay. That's a good idea
to get the hay up quickly and eas- lis

il, wearable fasbio
NEW FALL

Fall Features among it's f<

back coat lor style and cc

plaids, solids, and a big va,

$35.00 to

f5 SUAVE
I SUITS
\ Neat new models that M

enhance every ward* m

robe. Nothing is more flR

needed in a woman's r

wardrobe. Grays, blues.
J /

greens, blacks, browns. JL|

$29.95 to $65.00 ^

brothers |
npany

September 3. 1948 1

orse Show I
STAKE.Prizes: first, $50; seerd,$15; fourth, $10. Entry fee:

TED STAKE.Prizes: first, $50;
third, $15; fourth, $10. Entry v-

HORSE STAKE.Prizes: first,
$25; third, $15; fourth, $10. En

X).

JESS STAKE.Prizes; first, $50;
third, $15; fourth, $10. Entry

5D STAKE: Prizes* first, $50;
third, $15; fourth, $10. Entry
__ it
Olin Carpenter is busy with the ^ wf
nstruction of his new home near
yon School. He has 3 acres ready
epared to sow in alfalfa.after
e next good rain. He is using an
>-to-date milking barn and sells
ado A milk. Olin puts in many
tra hours in the school shop. He
ys he wishes to get.as much out of
£ program as possible.
About 1.7 million acres of rice
e being grown in the United Sta3this year.

Potatoes are now off the ration
it in Britain.

ns for todaq
COATS

ivorites a new swing

imfort. See them in

riety of colors!
'
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$69.00
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